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Choose the correct answer:

1. The fisherman goes fishing in the (mount - land - harbour).
2. Water turns into (cloud - water vapour - droplets) when water gets warm.
3. The (clown - carpenter - fortune-teller) told my brother that he will die sinking in the sea.
4. A (Droplet - cloud - leaflet) is a small amount of water.
5. The (engine - radio - doors) of my car has burnt. It is in the garage.
6. During the (winter - fall - monsoon), there would be rain all day, everyday, for weeks and weeks.
7. When the water vapour cools, it (evaporates - condenses - flows).
8. My friend was very (tall - worried - happy). He had an exam.
9. I don’t understand why I am frightened. There is no reason for my (happiness - fear - sadness).
10. I can’t buy this watch. It is very (heavy - cheap - expensive).
11. The rain falls into rivers and lakes and (forms - flies - flows) back to the sea.
12. While the water flows back to the sea, more clouds are (making - forming - doing) in the sky.
13. There was a big hole in the boat. It has (crash - floated - sunk).
14. Today is a (bad - perfect - windy) day for fishing. I will go with my friends.
15. Today the sea is calm but yesterday it was (rough - clever - well).
16. My friend sent me an (invention - invitation - election) to go to her birthday party.
17. The kind man shows (unkind - kindness - kind).
18. This building is (strong - massive - tiny). It is very big.
19. When you (cool - heat - play) up the water, it boils.
20. The process of causing the liquid to turn into gas is (condensation - evaporation - scanning).

**Units 3&4**

**Choose the correct answer:**
1. Dad saw an (advert - adventure - invitation) about an adventure holiday for children in the newspaper.
2. I (saw - watched - stared) hard at the screen.
3. Dad shouted at me last night. Mum pulled me away from him and gave me a (present - cuddle - game).
4. There were many (unorganized - supervised - wide) play areas for young children.
5. I have never canoed before but the (customer - visitor - instructor) made me feel very safe.
6. A (magazine - booklet - leaflet) is a small sheet of paper with information on it.
7. The mountain biking activity needs a helmet to keep you (happy - well - safe).
8. It rained (heavy - light - heavily) yesterday.
9. She had some exciting (adventure - adult - add) in the mountains.
10. (Archery - Art - Souvenir) is the art of shooting arrows.
11. (Abseiling - Canoeing - Archery) is the sport of going down mountains.
12. You should learn swimming to practice (abseiling - canoeing - archery).
13. You have to have such a lot of (patience - part - picnic) when you are dealing with kids.
14. We can buy the tickets now; they are (available - unavailable - formed).
15. A sport in which you travel over water on skis pulled by a boat is the (canoeing archery - waterskiing).
16. The little lamp gave only a (lucky - feeble - paddle) light.
17. There is a good relationship between the (staff - stuff - stiff) and the pupils at the school.
18. This boy always gets the full mark in all the subjects; he must be (stupid - brilliant - lucky).
19. You have to prepare your (customer - leaflet - equipment) before going mountain biking.
Choose the correct answer:

1. The ship has two (poles - masts - rows) to move in the sea.
2. The police found a knife with blood next to the dead body. Someone (hanged - murdered - cut) him.
3. Mary Celeste is an (solved - exited - unsolved) mystery.
4. There had been a (galley - mystery - mutiny). That’s when the sailors don’t obey orders.
5. A (Flight - Trip - Voyage) is a journey by sea.
6. The (kitchen - galley - cabin) is the name of the place where food is cooked on a ship.
7. Nobody has (talked - solved - done) the mystery.
8. The documents were in a (muddle - mad - mode), I have to tidy them.
9. The (powder - prop - cave) is a large hole in the side of a hill.
10. The snow was fresh and (powdery - wealth - health).
11. Once the people left the house, mum began (stacking - realizing - rode) everything.
12. She felt the gentle (breeze - bucket - spade) on her face.
13. The mother was watching her baby (crawling - walking - running) happily.
14. The movement of the ship caused the mast to (white - wind - sway) from side to side.
15. The boy (knelt - ran - slept) to go under the table.
16. I put the bag in front of the door to keep it (closed - propped - clean) open.
17. The roof of the house is (sloping - round - closed).
18. The people who work together on the ship are the (pupils - crew - plenty).
19. There are (plenty - little - few) of books in the box. It is very heavy.
20. Christopher Columbus (invented - invent - discovered) America.
21. He was a young sailor on his first (journey - volunteer - voyage).
22. The (mast - must - most) helps the ship to sail.
23. The synonym of muddle is (disordered - damaged - huge).

**Grammar**

**Rewrite:**

1. He usually....................... [go] to bed early. (Correct)
2. She’s a teacher, but she ....................... [ not / work ] at the moment. (Correct)
3. Mum [cut] her finger while she [cook]. (Correct)
4. Soha....................... [come] back from Paris last night. (Correct)
5. The teacher is collecting the books. (Passive)
6. If the pain ................ [not] stop, I ................ [see] a doctor.
7. When he ................ [call] , we ................ [have] dinner. (Correct)
8. I was scrubbing the floor all day yesterday. (Passive)
9. Mum made many cakes for my birthday. (Passive)
10. Sam has already finished his work. (yet)

11. Hossam does some exercises every morning. (passive)

12. He always gets up late so he is always late for school. (Give advice)

13. The flat is dirty. People are coming to visit us today. (obligation)

14. We painted the house last month. There is no need to paint it again. (lack of necessity)

15. Don’t watch horror films at night. You will have bad dreams. (advice)

16. I visited my grandparents month ago. (not)

17. I went to bed early last night. (already)

18. The telephone rang. He was having a shower. (When)

19. The servants were cleaning the room when I arrived. (by)

20. They understood the lesson yesterday. (now)
21. The baby claps his hands. (Look !)

22. Unless it rains, we will go to the football match. (If)

23. Sarah will be disappointed if you don't send her a birthday party. (Unless)

24. When the postman arrived, they were going out. (While)

25. He flies his kites on Fridays. (at 4 o'clock last night)

26. My father works in a hospital. (?)

27. Dan often makes cake. (now)

28. She is reading stories now. (often)

29. They are sleeping now. (already)

30. No, they don't study hard. (Do)
Choose the correct answer:
1. He always (brush - brushes - brushed) his teeth twice a day.
2. What (am - is - are) they (do - doing - does) at the moment?
3. You (must - mustn’t - don’t have to) make noise the baby is sleeping.
4. Susanne (don’t - didn’t - doesn’t) play tennis yesterday.
5. I (will be - can be - must be) back at six unless I (have - don’t have - had) to work late.
6. You are not very well. Perhaps you (aren’t - should - shouldn’t) see a doctor.
7. He (is - was - are) riding with his friend when his bike (broke - break - broken).
8. He (won’t - will - must) go to the party tomorrow because he is very ill.
9. Mum will (is - was - be) angry if she sees this mess.
10. We (mustn’t - must - have) obey the school rules.
11. Jerry hasn’t (type - types - typed) the letter yet.
12. Jim’s car (is stolen - was stolen - stole) last night.
13. We never (go - has gone - goes) to school on Friday.
14. You (should - must - mustn’t) invite Laila, she is a good girl.
15. What were you (done - doing - do) at 5 o’clock yesterday?
16. The dishes (are being - were being - was being) washed by mum now.
17. If David (invite - invited - invites) Sally, I won’t go to this party.
18. They go to school (ever - everyday - lately).
19. She has (just - ever - yet) slept.
20. Bill was writing letter (while - after - when) his mother came home.
Story:

1-Who was Heidi?

2-Who was Peter?

3-What did Peter use to do every day?

4-Where did Heidi and grandpa go?

5-What did they take with them?

6-Why did grandpa refuse to let Heidi to go to school, and why did grandma refused to let Peter to go to school?

7-What was the good chance that Aunt Dete had for Heidi?

8-What happened when Heidi insisted on taking the kittens back home?

9-What did Mr. Sesmann say about Heidi when Mrs. Rott told him terrible things about her?

10-What did Klara’s grandma give Heidi?
11- Why did everyone thank Heidi?

12- I helped grandpa make the goat’s cheese.” Comment

13- You are here to stay with me all the time. I am sure we will be good friends.” Comment

14- “I am going to lock you in the cold basement.” Comment

15- “She must go home to the mountain.” Comment

16- “Oh! It’s a miracle!” Comment

**Complete:**

1- Grandpa and Aunt Dete ……………….because he refused to let Heidi go with her.

2- Mrs…………………. didn’t like Heidi.

3- Heidi would stay with the…………………..family.

4- Mrs Heidi didn’t find reading……………………………………

5- Mrs. Rott said ……………………………things about Heidi.

6- Rott shouted and asked Heidi to ……………… the kittens.

7- Heidi ………………..the goats with Peter.

8- They thanked Heidi for………………………………..peter

9- Heidi was………………………to see Klara.

10- Mr. Sesmann asked grandpa how to repay his………………., when he saw Klara standing up.
**The answers:**

1- She was orphan, she was six years old, she was lovely girl and she had curley hair and rosy cheeks.
2- He was shepherd.
3- He took the goats and sheep into the field in the morning and brought them back in the evening.
4- They went to Peter’s grandma’s hut.
5- They took goat cheese.
6- Grandpa refused because the girl would be sick if she went to school in the winter.

Grandma refused because Peter had to work everyday to get money.

7- She was going to live with wealthy family in Frankfurt and she would be a companion to sick girl.
8- Mrs Rott was very angry and she asked her to get rid off these kittens. Mrs Rott decided to punish her.
9- He found these things funny. He told Mrs Rott that Heidi was a good girl and it was good for Klara to have funny friend.
10- She gave her colourful book.
11- For helping and encouraging Peter to read.
12- Heidi to Grandma in Grandma’s hut When grandma liked goat cheese.
13- Klara said to Hiedi in Klara’s house when Hiedi told her that she would stay few days.
14- Mrs Rott to Heidi in Klara’s house when she wanted to punish her.
15- Doctor to Mrs Sesmann in Mr Sesmenn house WHEN Hiedi was sick because she missed her home.
16- Heidi to Peter in the mountain when Klara moved her leg and took her first step.

**Complete:**

1- Grandpa and Aunt Dete **argued** because he refused to let Heidi go with her.
2- Mrs **Rott** didn’t like Heidi.
3- Heidi would stay with the **wealthy** family.
4- Mrs Heidi didn’t find reading **enjoyable**
5- Mrs. Rott said **terrible** things about Heidi.
6- Rott shouted and asked Heidi to **get rid off** the kittens.
7- Heidi **chased** the goats with Peter.
8- They thanked Heidi for **encouraging** Peter.
9- Heidi was **excited** to see Klara.
10- Mr. Sesmann asked grandpa how to repay his **favour** when he saw Klara standing up.